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Abstract
In the information ociety of which Kenya i an integral part, the government must
respond to public information need by re-engineering information profe sionals,
if it is to achieve and maintain it educational social and economic development.
This i becau e the worldwide development of information has accelerated
dramatically over the pa t few decades due to application and use of computers to
proces , preserve and dis eminate information specifically cientific information
for national development. Thi paper develops a the i that propose that, in order to
meet the irnrnen e development challenge of the countr , the wide pread and
innovative u e of knowledge and information i e ential. Thu, the reinvention of
information profe ional in the digital era will trengthen local capacity to
ynthesize, adopt and tran late relevant parts of global knowledge into local use.
This can be done by boo ting information professional's education to empower
them in the digital era. The paper further propose that using the three chool of:
information technology (IT), economic and behavioural, can timulate and orchc
trate information prole ional to be proactiv in the creation, haring and u e of
knowledge a a resource. The paper further recommend that the information
professional in the digital era must be equipped with modern professional kill,
innate skill and a wide range of IT kills in order to survive in a dynamic digital
environment. Key word: knowledge; Digital era; Information profes ional . Kenya, Economic
development.

Introduction
The future belongs to countrie who e people make the most productive use of
information knowledge and technology. This i so becau e these are in the
contemporary world the key factor for ocio-economic and sustainable
development success. Thus, knowledge has become the most important economic
resource hence knowledge economy. Knowledge and information have become
the engine that drive the economy in the 21 t century all over the world and Kenya
cannot afford to be left behind. Information profe sional know how crucial it is, to
effectively communicate and disseminate information.
This paper develops a thesis that propo e that in order to meet the immense
sustainable development challenge facing Kenya as a developing country, the
wide prcad and innovative use of information and knowledge essential. This call
for change to the traditional information professionals in information centers in
Ea t Africa with pecial reference to Kenya. Previously, the Ea t African chool of
librarianship at Makerere Univer ity in Uganda wa the only institution of higher
learning offering education in information ciences to information scientists who
provide service in academic, pecial, public and chool libraries, archivi t, record
managers, IT profe sional and knowledge manager in ea t Africa. But thi i the
longer the case for many in titution of higher learning have ince realized and
acknowledge information and knowledge a a full prof ion as such they have e
tabli hed a number of training chools in thi profe ion such as: chool of information
science at Moi university, Kenyatta univer ity Ki ii univer ity Chuka univer ity
Univer ity of Kabianga, Rongo univer ity college, Karatina Univer ity, Univer ity
of Nairobi (faculty of computing and informati ), Technical university of Kenya
the univer ity of Dar e alaarn, Tanzania among other.
With the advance in evolving technologi in the digital age, it i nece ary that
reinvention of information profe ional in Kenya i of paramount importance. In
the digital environment information ervice are driven by the needs of the society
ince the u er population is influenced by the web technologies. The majority of
the Kenyan population are the youth who are al 0 the majority of the USCI'
population in information centers and other information related environments.
As a result the traditional information profe ionals are faced with new emerging
generation of 1I er population which mu t be equipped with high technological
kills to create, acce , dis eminate and share information and knowledge within the
organization and cornrnunitie . Web ba cd technologies like: facebook, twitter,
blog , wikis, podca t , vodca t, kype, YouTube, web conferencing among other,
do allow online users to interact and hare information, knowledge and
intellectual record through collaboration and communication. "ffective
utilization these new technologie require well trained new era information profc
ionals.
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Methodology
Thi paper analy e and draw on a review of related contemporary literature and
the author's long working experience in the information profession. It urges
Kenyan information profe sionals to rethink their critical roles in terms of
evolving technologie which are rapidly changing and as a re ult influencing
service and training invarious area of IT information delivery and knowledge
management. The Information profe ional should therefore reinvent if they are
to underpin accelerated rate of educational, social, economic and political proce
es of a middle level country like Kenya.
Literature Review
The term information professional is preferable to the term information manager
because it connote a broader mean ing describing professionals involved in all
segments of the information transfer chain-from generation to use (Bearman,
1984)
The concept of information and knowledge
cholars have defined information as a et of data and figures that have been
proce ed in uch away that are meaningful. According to (Mchombu, 2002), when
information i appli d to something or i globally applied it i aid to have become
knowledge. The e definition serve a u eful knowledge from the point of view of
formal education. For example, educator require their student to rna ter a fixed
body of knowledge in order to pa examination.
According to the mathematical theory of information in 1949, information in a
message is the amount of information in a message which i related to the
probability ratio of the rnes age. That is, the more it reduces probability, the
more information it ha . This theory believes that the prior knowledge of the
recipient may reduce the amount of information in a me age. Thi theory iews
information from technical angle in the context of communication engineering
and is concerned with symbol communicating the information (Pra her, 1991).
Thus, knowledge approach to information records knowledge that is built on the
ba i of perception of tructure of the world.Brooks (1981) state that knowledge is
a sum of many bits of information, when more information is added to the
existing knowledge tructure it gets modified. l le expre ses thi in the following
equation:
K( ) +AI=K( +A ), which means when information AI i added to the exi ting
body of knowledge (K ) it re ult in modified knowledge K( +A )
Information a an indispen able re ource:
In view of the multi-faceted change in interdisciplinary field such as education,
cience and technology spread of literacy, globalization and other area of ocioconomic development and the impact of] T in the present Kenyan ociety. In the
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information soociety and/or knowledge society, it can be aid that information is an
indispensable resource ju t like land; water or capital for socio-economic development. The
supply of correct, timely and preci e information helps policymakers in making maximum use
of the available resource in all aspects of national
development. Information centre in Kenya in the 21st century
Considering the paradigm shift occurring in leading academic libraries and other information
centres both in Kenya as well as globally. Kenya's aspiration in terms of its vi ion 2030
flagship projects will exploit information and knowledge enabled by technology in order to
improve its socio-economic development. Hence, this calls for paradigm shift from the
traditional information professional, to the new era information profes ional to provide the
vital link that would accelerate the Kenyan economic development in the 21 t century.
Information profe sionals in the digital era
In the Digital Age, information professionals can no longer be simply information providers or
the keeper of knowledge. The emergence of the knowledge economy, partly attributed to gl bali
ation and technological advances, has u hered in a wide ranging debate about the demand for'
higher level of competencie , more highly educated and skilled worker in all profe sion
(Berman et aI., 1997; Kiley, 1999; Machin et aI., 1996). This is c pecially in technological
occupations as studie have found link between the introduction oflCTs and the demand for new
skills or skills upgrading (Maakor, 2009; Baldwin et aI., 1997; Berman et aI., 1997; Machin et
aI., 1996' Osterman, 1995). The modern profe sional is a both a lifelong and learning profes
ional (Ka ulya, 2007; Marter ka, 2004; Walli ,2005).
The mo t ignificant example of how I Ts have changed the role of information profe ional ha b
en the development of wir d information ervices uch a : internet virtual reference service (ia
web-ba ed chat, instant mes aging, text me aging and e-mail), online or el ctronic ervices,
online information literacy, artificial intelligence, and digital information systems. With thi
development in library and information center are in a po ition to offer information services
around the clock or 2417 ervice a well a access information even from remote sources ( ingh
2007). The new digital environment i quite dynamic, however information profe ional are
finding their way. Thi i becau e the foundation of the profes ion, the kill and role, \: hich are till
relevant to the digital environment, will en ure information profe ional survival (Creth,
1996).These skill include: cataloguing, cia sification, indexing, enquiry work and information
management. The va t amount of information available in a networked environment uggests
that there i more than

ever before a role for trained intermediaries with search skills, abilities to analyze and
evaluate resources and match needs with source (Lancaster, 1997)
Hastings (1996) emphasizes on the importance of information professional po ession of
particular per onal qualitie (which are innate) rather than specific technical expertise
(which can be learned), This encourages information professionals not feel threatened by
computers and technical development but should move forward with the new technology
and take a pivotal role within organization .
Hashim and Mokhtar (2012) present current trend likely to have an impact in shaping
information professionals in the digital era a :








A vi ion towards information and knowledge rich ociety
Library function in information and knowledge-based society
Knowledge-ba ed economy - information and knowledge as drivers to boo t
the economy
information management recognized as an important discipline
Information recognized as commodity (information brokerage, information
entrepreneur hip, fee-based information)
Information recognized a power/ trength/weapon
Information strongly link to decision-making, strategic management,
competitive advantage, innovation, re earch and development (R&D).

Apart from profe sional skill mentioned information profe ionals of the future must be
equipped with a wide range of per onal and tran Ierable skill in order to manage the
dynamic working en ironment (l Ia him and Mokhtar,20 12; Ha ting , 1996).Ne v\ era
information profes ional hould be able to manage the Digital Information
y tern as thi encompas the overall comp t ncie (knowledge, know-how, skills and
attitude) nece sary to create, tore analyze, organize, retrieve and di seminate digital
information (text, images, ounds) in digital form ( reth, 1996).At the same time, the new
era information profe sional mu t collaborat and work with other members of the
information management team to de ign and evaluate system for information acce s that
meet user needs. Their familiarity with the information marketplace can be key
contributors to the development, marketing and use of information products.
ew era librarian arc knowledge-ba ed practitioner who u e re earch a a foundation for
their own profes ional practice and who support the conduct of research through their
profe ional association (I-Ja him and Mokhtar, 2012). Further, Ha him and Motkar
(2012) add that to fulfil their informational role, they need both profe sional (knowledge
of information re ources , information access, technology, management, research etc.)
and per onal competencies (attitudes and values, good communication skill, long life
learning, team player etc.). Therefore, new era

informational should focus on both professional competencies and personal competencie , in order to
fulfil their informational role in the digital era.
The role ofInformation professionals in knowledge management
Until recently, information specialist played the role of gatekeeper 111 handling organi ation of
document and formal knowledge. Librarians' primary concerns were the management of book
collections and journals (Cronin, \998).The question is: are informational professionals ready to be
knowledge managers?
Knowledge management (KM) is a collection of proce ses that govern the creation, di semination, and
utilization of knowledge in an organization (Newman, 1991 ).It is also the proces of capturing
organizational collective expertise wherever it reside in databa e on paper, or people's head and
distributing it to wherever it can help produce the bigge t payoff (Dubey, 2003).Knowledge
management is a new field drawing on numerous discipline, including library and information science.
Knowledge management i not a re erve of anyone group in a library, or by anyone profession. In mo t
organization , the key professionals involved in knowledge management activities are human re ource
manager, proce s & product developers, and information technologists (Taylor, 200 I). 1 f information
profe sionals want to be key player in the ri ing knowledge management occurrence, they need to
understand the multiple perspectives of the other players. Knowledge management require a holi tic
and multidi ctolinary approach to management proce e and an understanding of the cope of knowledge
work. Knowledge management should be the development of good management practice prudently and
purposively applied.
Information profes ional can be given the task to collect organise and manage information v ithin the
organi ation. Managing knowledge (formal and informal) within the organi ation i a challenging ta k.
lnf rrnal knowledge management i more complex and different from that of formal or e plicit
knowledge. It requires dealing with human elern nt and clo ely related to human re ource management,
appraisal ystem, organisation' culture and bu ine s practice. As organisations become aware of the
value of keeping knowledge within the organi ation, they will require knowledge managers to manage
knowledge within the organi ation and ensure knowledge flow. Thus, knowledge management goes
beyond information management to include capturing skill experience and other type of informal
knovledge.
Knowledge Management in information centre should be focused on efficient re earch and
development of knowledge, making of knowledge bases exchange and sharing of knowledge
between library staff and users, training of information prof! ionals peeding the proce sing of
knowledge and realizing of its haring. Hence, it is very important to focu on Knowledge Management
Y terns in Libraries

and information centres by which the timely information ervice can be provided
to the online user ociety. On the role of information professionals in knowledge
management a few studies provide an in ight into the new emerging field.
A tudy carried out by Hawamdeh and Foo (2001) involving 75 participants from
both govemment and private sector that were undergoing the Master of Science
in information Studies programme in Nanyang technical university in Malaysia.
They were to re pond to two open-end question that would allow participants
express and incorporate their ideas and knowledge. The question sought to find
out the role of information professional in knowledge organizations and what
vital kills they would require. The findings revealed that information profe sional
hold diverse titles in organizations uch as: project manager, database manager,
customer relations manager, information specialist, information manager or
chief information officer among others. These are the people re ponsible for
managing the creation, capture,
ynthesis, sharing and application of collective of collective intelligence. The
participants highlighted the ten rno t vital skills a : information seeking skills
(100%), social and communication skill (96%), managerial skill (91 %), IT
skills (89%) friendly (87%), creative (79%), analytical kills (79%), proactive
(76%), re ponsive(72%), diver e subject background (60%), among other. The e
finding empha ize on the need for both hard and oft kills.
imilarly, el on (200 I) in proposing competencie for a chief knowledge officer
(CKO) provides 6 main categories as: tool and technology kill, communication,
leadership and management, personal knowledge, cognitive capability, strategic
thinking and per onal behaviour. In hi view, the e skill and competencies that
enable a KO play their role in an organization are equally r levant to information
profes ional in information manag mcnt. These kill and competencie can provide
in ight into what should be included in an information profe ional' curriculum
with ernpha is on area they are found to be deficient. This will en ure they are
competent
in their expanded role of knowledge workers.
In 1990, Pru ak and Matarazzo, conducted a study to determine the value of LIS
professional in a corporate sector in the growth and development of company.
They found the role of library manager a : th online search performed by
librarian was the most valuable service offered. They al 0 found that most
companies urveyed had no methods or proces es in place to evaluate the
effectivene s efficiency or productivity of what librarian do. While everyone
appeared to 'Iike' librarie and librarians, few firm thought of them as 'rnis ion
critical'. They concluded that with no method to evaluate library contributions to
productivity and profit the tature of librarian within the firm was likely to ink
further in terms of compensation, status, value and
impact.

Another tudy conducted by Fleck and Bawden(1998) in the professional field of Law and
Medicine revealed the findings of study as: The working librarians in their associated
from a variety of academic and profe ional background and not a product of any
particular profession. However information professional as trained managers of
information, are better placed in managing knowledge profes ionally a it is both delicate
and sen itive. In the new era, the role of the information professional is being recognized
and it's hoped that this will improve their public image, help them reinvent to play their
pivotal role in organization, and their countrie in information and knowledge
management. This will in turn impact and trengthen local capacity to synthesize, adopt
and translate relevant parts of global knowledge into local use for the development of
the country.
The role of LI schools
There ha been a lot of cntici m concerning professional training in various profession
in Univer itie . The major concern being that, most of training is outdated and does not
meet the need of changing times. Most academic institutions are con idering
pedagogical approache and po ibilitie of modernizing what is taught and how it s taught.
A se ments of profe sional education in various professions are on-going to keep up with
th highly dynamic environment due to changing technologie . There are various tudie
examining different professionals such as law, medicine, the clergy among other
(Cooke, 20 I 0; Benner, 2009 etc.)
institutions were highly regarded by their client but they fulfilled very much a ervice oriented
and reactive function, serving clients by responding to their needs rather than anything more
dynamic and proactive. Their clients perceived the librarians as efficient, intelligent, helpful
and processing specialized knowledge. They were al 0 seen a un-ambitiou people whose
atisfaction was in helping others to their ends. The e give the impression of the traditional
librarian who has to reinvent in order to survive in the digital era.
Today, the top executive of corporate organizations well recognize the value of managing
knowledge for their effective and timely consumption. For this they have shown their interest to
appoint Chief Knowledge Officer (CKO) who will help the enterprise as a whole. The re
ponsibility of CKO is a kind of extension of library affairs. Therefore, this i the right time that
LlS professionals re-think their ethics, re ponsibilitie , participations service, tatus, and the more
important the need of their institution 0 that, they may play their role as model in the su tainable
growth and development of their in titution and in turn the country.
A pilot tudy conducted by Earl (2002) on the issue of who wa respon ible for knowledge
management practice in the firms, the study found that the executive management team wa I'
pon ible in 68% of the firms information technology unit in 7% human re ources unit in 6%, 6%
of the re pondents didn't know, and the remaining 12% cho e knowledge management unit,
library/documentation centre or multipl re pon e . Thi result reveal that information profe sional
are yet to have direct re pon ibility for knowledge management practice in an organization.
However the contention i that information professionals do have a role to play. orne of the key
role being played by information professionals in organization include the design of the
information architecture development of taxonomy, and content management. To appropriately
play these roles, information profes ional have to be adequately equipped with T T kills.
Ijiferuke (2003) on a tudy of the role of information professional in knowledge management
sought to find out organizational kills and eompetencie required in a KM program. The tudy
identified the following skill: communication skills (96.9), Leader hip (78.1) facilitation
(75%), netx orking (68.8%), consen us building skills (75%), per ua ive kill (65.6%), Team
building (100%), coaching skill (65.6) and mentoring kill. These finding concur with earlier
finding already di cussed, that information profe ional require more that profes ional skills.
Tullock (2002) opine that, there are question on the relevance of formalized KM instruction ba
ed on a urv y which showed that, the successful KM practitioner came
In the digital era there are many factors affecting the nature of higher education. Traditional approaches
may be inappropriate as re ult of globalization, new technologies, rnulti-culturism, financial and
environmental constraints. Reexamination of the information profe ional training is inevitable if the
training of the next generation of information profe sional will be relevant. Today LI chool have evolved
to l-school . 1- chool prepare a wide range of information profe sional including information architect
data analy t, databa e administrator, web developer, ontologi t, databa e administrator, web developer,
ocial media trategist, data curator, chief information officer, in addition to traditional profes ion such as
librarian, archivi t mu eum curator, etc. Thi i in re ponse to preparing information profes ional for diver
e and dynamic career in the digital era. Redesigning education for information professionals will
demand an enormou effort. We need to rethink about, the student qualification to univer itie , the role
and type of faculty needed, curricular need, and the type of pedagogy and delivery of these new program
(machionini and Moran, 2012).ln a competitive global economy, developing and tran ition economies

like Kenya ri k being marginalized if their education ystem doe not adequately equip learn r with the
appropriate kill.
In titutions of
Ll trairung has come a long way. Marchanini and Moran (2012) provides a
higher learning progression of the training of infonnation professionals from the 19th century and
have a key role to early 20th century when librarianship was beginning to emerge as a profes ion, it
play in en uring was based on apprenticeship model where rno t of the training wa on the job or
they ucce sfully one had to undergo specialized programs located in large public librarie . It then
moved from public librarie to universities after recommendations by the Williams
fulfil their
report of 1923. Since then a number of report have been commissioned to make
educational.
recommendation for reform. Currently, information Professional 2050 is
research and
designed to provide the groundwork for another such re-examination (Marchanini
information
and Moran, 2012). Kenya had only one library chool in the 1980's but have progre
function in the 21 sed to slightly over ten by 2015. This i indicative of a growing recognition of the
st c ntury. They profession and the need to
have to adapt to nurture it.
rapid', changing The original training of information profe sional focu ed on the library
environment. Over, the year, the focus ha been expanding to include archives,
education and
records management, media and publi hing, knowledge management,
training need
Information technology etc. Information speciali ts are being prepared for so
(World Bank,
many diver e careers and it is becoming difficult to predict the future. The que
2002a).
tion that arises: how does the library
school or facu\ty prepare in1on\'\ation \lra~e iana\ ta meet the ~ab market that i
demanding, con tant\y changing, cha\\enging '\ ith diver ifled needs. The facu\t)'
or Library chool doe not have much choice but to take account of the change and
developments while developing the yllabu and the curriculum. Curriculum hould
be geared toward preparing students to become new era librarians and
information professional. Students in the field of library and information cience
can Major in Library and Information Management and integrate it various 1T
program. This will strengthen their knowledge in lCT be ide having a olid
background in the
In Kenya, there is evidence that I ibrary school are re ponding proactively to
information science profe i n.
rapid changes in the digital environment. Most library and information science
chool now offer cour e on knowledge management for undergraduate Ma tel'
Degree in knowledge management, informatic and IT. According to lla him and
Motkar (2012) th~ new breed of information profe ional include: Chief
information officer (CIO), chief knowledge officer (CKO), information
consultants and analysts. Our library schools should endeavour to train in respon
e to emerging needs that may have not been foreseen in the pa t. It is therefore,
important to constantly revi e curriculum for information profe ionals, to include
additional information fields (Singh, 2007;
Omekwu 2004; Mater k,2004).

Conclusion
Information professionals playa pivotal role a agents of change in the knowledge
economy. They have been faced with a lot challenge po ed by trends in in
evolving technologies. However enhanced per onal kills and new and focused
training of information professionals, informed by proactive curriculum will
ensure their survival. They shou Id also strive to be relevant in the field of
knowledge management. Information profes ionals in Kenya, will require
continuous reinvention by adapting to their changing role in the evolving
knowledge economy. Thi will ensure they became catalysts in meeting immen e
u tainable development challenges facing Kenya as middle income country.
Recommendations
The dynamic nature of the current information environment calls for new
knowledge, kills and competencies on the part of information professionals.
They also need to be well grounded in ICT related competencies. Library and
Information cience (US)
chools in developing countrie including Kenya must be proactive in ensuring
regular review of the curriculum in tandem with the digital environment.
Training can be complemented by ensuring expo ure via tudent exchange
programs and attendance of international con ference by both tudents and
It's
also important to provide regular refre her training and work hop to both
educators.
faculty and practicing profe sionals, 0 a to keep abreast with demands of the
profe sion especially in JCT related skills and competencie. ' oft skill' should not
be undere timated as they are becoming e entia I competencie for the new era
professions. Profe ional Association hould create awarenes in both public and
private organization of the potential role of information profe sionals in both
information and knowledge management. Attention hould al 0 be gi en to
knowledge management and the digital technology. The fact that information
profe ional are dealing with key information/knowledge, ethical standard need
to be upheld at all times.
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